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CHAPTER XXIV.

l^plHE next day Truitt slouched lnI| I to the warehouse, finding HillII I yer and George at their desks
working over some bills of

lading of a big shipment of cotton they
were making to eastern mills.
"Wbar on earth have you been?"

HUlyer asked eagerly. "I sent out

home fer you ao' none o' yore folks
knowed a thing about you. The truth
Is, I got worried. I told George I was

afeard you'd gone to".
"That's whar I went," said Truitt,

his glance on George's expectant face,
"an' the Lord went with me. I humiliatedthat skunk, an', as fer as I'm
concerned, I'm wlllln' to drap the matter.Ef I was the man most InterestedI'd be satisfied."
"What did you do, Truitt?" George

was eying him eagerly, his eyes burn-
ing sunezny.
Truitt made a detailed explanation, |

leaving out nothing. He spoke of it as

if It had been an ordinary business
arrangement that was finally settled
satisfactorily. "But," he ended, "I
never felt as mean, somehow, in my
life. I'm sorry he wouldn't hit back.
I'll be durned ef be didn't Jest wiggle
an' say 'ouch'* when I twisted his year,
George, my boy, you ort not to give his
words another thought. What he said
to you was Jest what a snenkiu' cowardwould say. He's got less sand in
his gizzard 'n any man I ever run

across. I hope you are satisfied,"
"Yes, I'm satisfied," said George simply,and be extended his hand, "and

I'm glad there was no bloodshed. Mr.
Hillyer told .me what be did yesterdayin a passion. We'll all have to
find some way out of our troubles other
than bloodshed,"
"God knows I agree with you on

that," said Hillyer feelingly, and he
turned and walked out of the office.
"But that hain't all I done," said

Truitt, leaning against George's desk
and looking down sheepishly.
"Not all?" exclaimed Buckley.
"Mo, l got my root lmu suuje u cue.

Jest after I landed In town I come

down here, but you wasn't about.
Then, as I had nothln' to do an' rememberedthat I had promised Major
Cranston to come In an' give 'im an

estimate on movin' several hundred
acres o* tan bark on some o' bis mountainland, I went down thar. He's a

sick man. They got Mm propped up in
a big chair in the settln' room, an' his
wife an' daughter are nussin' him like
a baby. But he wanted to see me, an'
they made me come In. His gal is a

beauty. George.but you know that.an'
I never seed a body seem as much worriedover a sick pusson as she was over

her daddy. She loves every hair o' his
old, white head. Whenever he'd have
a Bpell o' eoughin' she'd actually turn
pale an' run fer his medicine. Well,
when I got through with him I started
off, but she follered me out on the
lawn. She wanted to ax me, she said,
ef I railly thought her pa looked bad.
She said she was afeard the doctor was
keepln' back some'n' ur was behind the
times an' hadn't diagnosed the case

right. I eased 'er all I could, laugbln'
at her fears tell she sorter got in a

good humor, an' then in a roundabout
way, 'fore she knowed what was on

foot, I led up to my trip to Atlanta,
an'""Heavens, Truitt, you didn't tell her
that?" George cried.
"Yes; I had to, George," said the old

man, his eyes averted. "Some say she's
tbinkin' o' marrylu' that man beca'se
}ier sick daddy wants her to, an' I'd,
never be satisfied ef I let a woman
paarry a thing like that, believln' he
Was honorable an' brave like her daddy
an' Uke somebody else I know. No; J
Would thank anybody to tell a daugb-
ter p' qilne secb a thing, an' I felt like
It was nay fluty."
George bit his lip and stifled aq exclamationof irritation, but he met the

Old man's look presently with a steady
stare.
"What did she say, Trultt?" he aakefl

Anally.
"Bay? I hardly know," said Trultt,

"Her face got the purtlest color I ever

seed, an' while 1 was talkin' she kept
eayln', 'Go on, go on, Mr. Trultt, go on!'
ao' right in the middle o' some things
he'd jest laugh out an' klver 'er mouth
with that white hand o' ber'n, but she
kept say in'. 'Go on, go on!' an' looked
like she jest couldn't wait fer me to
git through. An' when I finally got
to whar I lifted 'im by one o' bis side
straps out o' his chair she jest hollered:
No, you didn't railly, Mr. Trultt. Did
you do that to the governor o' Georgia?'
I told 'er I certainly did, an' she
laughed like she'd bust. She followed
me clean to the front gate. You may
think she's a purty woman, but I'll bet
she never looked as purty to you as she
did then. The wind was devllin' her
hair, an' her cheeks looked like ripe
peaches. Seemed like she'd sorter tuck
a likin' to me, fer ouce or twice she
'"""It on' out hop hllrul on 111 v arm.

I'. ..

Then she Bald, 'Mr. Truitt, I believe I
kin trust you wltb a secret, an' I want
to tell you some'n'.'

"I told 'er I was a graveyard Itself
when It come to keepin' secrets fer
women folks, but she sorter huug Are.
Her face got serious, an* she wouldn't
look me in the eye like she had been
a-doln'. I told 'er not to be afeard o"

me, an' she started In ag'ln, but
stopped. 'No,' says she. 'I believe I
won't tell you after all. Men are the
very dickens to tell tales.' Then 1 re-'
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minded 'er tbat I was a old Confederatesoldier an' tbat women an' tbe'r
private matters was sacred to men that
bad fit for the south an' its honor, an'
that sorter fetched 'er. 'Well,' says
she, 'you do look like a man a woman
could trust, an' ef you'll give me your
word tbat this won't go no furder I'll
tell you.'
" 'I'll do It,' says I.
" 'Will you swear it?' says she.
" 'Not only that,' says I, 'but I'll cross

my heart.'
" 'Well,' says she, that's all a womancould ax, an' I'm sorry I have to

be so particular, but I'd rather die
than have a single soul know what
I'm goin' to tell you. I want to tell
you to show how much I appreciate
what you did on that Atlanta trip.'
Then she swallowed once or twice, an',
lookln' me in the eye an' p'lntin' across
the yard, she said: 'Mr. Trultt, I was
Bettin' in tbat summer bouse t'other
night an' heard Governor Telfare insultGeorge Buckley, an' I'm gladglad.glad.youdone what you done.
As Governor Telfare was visitln' my
house an' as father's health is so bad
I couldn't do more, but I tried my best
that night to show preference to Mr.
Buckley, but he misunderstood me an'
went off mad."'
"She said that?" George exclaimed.

Ids face aglow, his eyes flashing. "And
did she say anything else?"
"Yes, she did, George, an' X got awfullysorry fer 'er. She told me her pa

had set his heart on her marryin' Telfare,an' that she was afeard, since her
father had heart disease, to run contraryto his wishes. She said she was

afeard the disapp'lntment ud actually
kill 'im. I didn't know what to say.
I tried to think o' some'n' comfortin',
but couldn't an' so I Jest come off an'
left 'er thar at the gate. The L«ord
does a sight o' things that Is beyond
our ken. but why he makes women

like that un suffer Is more'n I kin accountfer. I reckon he knows his business,but it conflicts with my notions
like rips. Ef I was at the head o' this
whlrlin' universe I'd not let men like
Telfare lord It over better folks; but
the Almighty made the skunk, an' the
feller may be so perfect, in his way,
that he's actually pleasin' to an omnipotenteye. The truth is. Telfare
may be stuck up thar to l'arn us contentment.I know I'd ruther be a cornfieldnigger an' split rails in the br'ilin'
sun 'an to be the sort of a governor
that man Is an' know It.like he knows
it now." _

Without another word Trultt turned
and left the- office. George sat a momentas if dazed by a sudden realizationthat had come to him from the
old soldier's recital. He was recalling
Lydlu's appearance and manner as she
came Into the parlor that evening with
the flower In her hand.
"God bless her!" he said reverently.

"She was right, then, trying to show
her contempt tor leuare s cuuuucv,

and I was brute enough to misjudge
her."

CHAPTER XXV.
** THINK the Lord had a hand

J' in puttin' me next door to
Mrs. Dugau," said Mrs. HillmmmJyer to George that evening

after supper. "When my sperlts sink
way down to zero I go out in the yard
an' give 'er a chance to come over an'
talk. No; I never go over thar. All I got
to do is to let 'er see me. an' she's on me
like a duck on a June bug. She'll talk
yore head off, but she'll help you out
of a tight whenever you give 'er the
wink. Me an' her together worked
Hortense as fine as split silk t'other
day. You know, Jim Iveuner's jest
about crazy to pay his attentions, an'
she holds off an' won't let 'im set in.
I made up my mind six months ago
that I'd make a match out o' that material,hut beyond glttin' Jim to foller
me all over creation an' her to fairly
lap up all I had to say about 'lm that
was as nigh as I come to doln' business.It puzzled me right sharp, fer I
knowed the gal had marry on her mind,
an' I knowed Jim Ivenner wus jest the
thing fer 'er. Finally I drapped on to
the difficulty. You know, a steady gal
like Hortense Snowden sometimes has
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ler, un' 1 seed she tbougbt be'd jest escapedbeiii' a preacher by a balr's
breadtb au' was not goln' with gals becausebe was afeard of 'em. I let Mrs.
Dugan In on my racket, an' I 'lowed
she'd have a fit, she was so tickled.
She got her sewln' an' come over, an'
we tack chairs ulgb Hortense, an' Mrs.
Dugan begun. You'd 'a' tbougbt she
was on the courthouse stand swearln'
In a murder case, she was so serlouB.
She Jed up to It as gradual as a man

drlvin' a school o' fish upstream Into a

uet. I tbiuk she give ever'body lu
Darley a slap or a dab In passin'. Finallyshe said it was the men that
laid low an' that ever'body thought
was so steady that was the regular
devils on the sly. 'Now, tbar's that
long, slim shanked Kenner,' said she,
flappin' out the sheet she was hemmin'.'Folks thinks he's so lnnoceut;
hut, la me, he's the terriblest flirt In
seven states. He buys cotton all over

the country an' has a gal In every town
he hits.'
" 'You are off tbar,' said I. 'I know

hetter'n that. He's one man that don't
care fer women.'

' 'Tell that to the maroons,' Mrs. Dugansneered. Then she reeled off a tale

she said'Bob Hanks' wife told 'er about
a bet Jim Kenner an' a whole passle
o' fellers had made, that they was goln'
to kiss a certain gal whether or no.
She said the gal was kinder saft, anyway,an' they all got a whack at her,
but that when Jim Kenner got through
wltD 'er sne naa tne DacKacne an saia

he was the wust she'd ever seed. I
was a-watchin' Hortense out o' the cornero' my eye. She got fust white an'
then red, but she kept 'er ears open.
I don't know all Mrs. Dugan didn't
say, but the best thing was when she
said bo ordinary woman could make
any impression on a man o' that stamp,
I seed Hortense sorter bite 'er Hp an'
straighten up like she was makln' a

resolution. And after Mrs. Dugan had
gone home she set around like she was
out o' J'Int all at once. You know a

woman will kinder count on a man's
regard, an' feed on It, an' jest drift
without lookln' ahead. Ef she's shore
o' his admiration she'd a heap o' times
ruther have 'lm at arm's length than to
be eookin' an' scrubbin' fer 'lm ur his
brats. That's whar Hortense was at.
She's knowed a few married men an'
had noticed how plumb crazy they was

about the'r wives after the honeymoon
was over. But nothln' ain't smooth In
this world, an' why should married life
be an exception? An' then Hortense
hates to be called a old maid. Well,
to cut my tnle off, Hortense Jest come

out flat that evenin' an' said. 'When
you see Mr. Kenner you may tell 'lm he
kin come.' An' while you was out
home last Thursday night they had the
parlor to the'rselves. Me an' Mr. Hillyerset on the front veranda. Jim Ken-
ner hain't no sloucn. tie Kept 'er

luughln' all evenin* at his tales, an'
when she come out after he'd gone she
said he was the most agreeable man

she'd ever met. Not a word's been said
about marryln' betwixt 'em, but I'll
talk to 'er about 'er things Inside of a

week, now see ef I don't. Seems like
lots o' Darley folks lsmnder the weath-

Llj?
"Not a word's been mid about marryIn*

betwixt 'em."
er here lately. Tliar's Lawyer Trabue.
They say lie's awfully sick. George
Buckley. 1 tuny look light hearted, bqt
I've got a sight to trouble uie. 1 worry
about Mr. Ilillyer mighty nlgli constant."
"I suppose you do." answered Buckley,meeting her glance sympathetically.
"I worry about him beca'se he hain't

open with me." she went o.n. "You
know tliar's one matter that we never

mention betwixt us, an' I jest have to
miuou at imvv ho fool.4 In his different

moods. Now, I'm botliereil over the
way he's nctin' about Trabue's sickness.Why should ho git excited over

that? But he is. When we fust heard
It he didu't seem to pay no more attentionto it thun if the report had been
about any other citizen, but all at
once, while lie was readin' the Advocateat the lamp, he put the paper
down quick an' got up an' went outside.I went to the door an' heard 'lm
axln' Jake how Trabue was, an' when
Jake told Mm he wasn't no better he
come back In the house pale an' nervous,an' last night he hardly slept at
all. Do you know of any Important
dealings he's had with Trabue,
George?"
"No, I do not, Mrs. Hlllyer," George

replied. "I can't understand It."
"I Borter thought at fust that It was

beca'se him an' Trabue Is about the
same age, an' it sorter made Mm re->
fleet on the end we all have to come to.
You know, George, Mr. Illllyer's great
frouble has made Mm more afeard to
die than most men.men o' that sort
seem to dread the end, like they think
some special punishment Is in store fer
'em. As fer as I'm concerned, I don't
believe Mr. Hillyer Ml be punished at
all. He's suffered ten times too much
already."
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George into bis confidence as tbey were

smoking on the lawn together. !
"George, I'm In a sight o' trouble,"

he said. "And it's the old thing. You
remember I told you Trabue was pay-
in' Mrs. Hainbright a peusion through
meV"
"Yes, I remember that," George said.
"Well, Trabue Is mighty low, and If

he was to die, George, an explanation
would have to be made. She'd have to
be told that her allowance wasn't comingfrom the government, an' maybe
she'd upbraid me an' impoverish
'erself to pay all of it back. Oh,
George, I'm awfully miserable! I
went to talk to Trabue in private, but
the doctor won't let a soul see 'lm.
George," he said, under his breath,
"if Mrs. Hainbright was to throw up
my crime to me at this late day.bowed
as she is with age and as nigh as she
is to God.I'd never git over It, I tell
you.never!" And throwing his half

smoked cigar away, Hillyer"strode'off
In the darkness.
A little later, as George stood near

the gate, Jim Kenner came up dressed
In bis best suit, a flower in bis buttonbole."I reckon you tblnk I'm a purty
tbing goln' to see gals at my time o*
life," be said, witb a sheepish laugh
as he opened the gate.

"I was wondering if I ought not to
tell Hortense something about your
dark past," George laughed.
"I wish yob would blacken my record

a little," returned Kenner. "The truth
X TMn TJ11 lttnn an va TTnnfnnoa /Innon'f
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exactly take to the goody goody,
preachy sort o' chap, an' to hear me

Bpout you'd think I was a sight wuss'n
I rallly am. Oh, I've been a few galtu
In my time, but I hain't bad! It's s

God's fact, though, that a heap o' worn
en ud rather have doubts about a man

'an to know positive that he's a angel
In pants. Hortense Is that away, an'
what I'm workln' on her right now

might be called the 'hold-In' plan."
"The 'hold-In' plan?" George echoed

wonderlngly.
"Yes, the 'hold-In'," answered Kenner."You see, ef I was to tell her

right out that my past record was as

black as a stack of black cats she'd not
believe It but when she comes right
at me an' accuses me o' all manner o'
devllmeni I simply hold In or change
the subject. A man cayn't never make

a woman believe he's bad by tellin' her
he Is, any more'n he kin make 'er be
lleve he's good by the same process.
The 'hold-in' racket fills the bill exactly.A woman is sech a mystery herself
that she likes what she don't understand.Thar, I see Hortense on the
veranda! George, she's a ds.isy, ef I
do say it. She's Jest the woman I've
always wanted. I Joke a lots, but
that's the truth, my boy."

to be continued.

IWisffllantcus §hadini).
"IS CHARGE WELL FOUNDED?"

Dr. Stokes Elaborates His Recent Referenceto Tillman.
tfews and Courier, Monday.
Thin, Mr. Editor, la your head line

luestion covering an editorial from
The Yorkvillr Enquirer in a recent
ssue of your paper. My concern with
hat Is that it taken as its text: "Dr.
T. L. Stokes's arraignment of B. R.
Tillman as one of the causes of the
irevaillng disregard for law and orler;"and further that, as I understandit, it is this assertion of mine
vhich is called in question.

I feel sure, therefore, that you will
illow me to "enlarge" a little. The
Inquirer's editorial appeared in an
ssue that also contained a synopsis
>f a sermon I had preached the Sunlayevening before at the regular unon.servWe of the different denomlnaionsof our town.
It was delivered by request on the

iubject of "Lawlessness," and as well
rom the fact of that Invitation, as
rom the strong endorsement given it
ifterwards, may be taken as represenativeof the sentiment of our commuilty.
The reference to Senator Tillman

vas but incidental and Dy no means

'a railing accusation."
This, however. Is not to break the

'orce of the charge I then and there
nade. It was and is my conviction,
t was endorsed by Thk Enquir.hr
ind, to a great extent at least, by the
ommunlty.
But "Is the charge well founded?"

That is the important matter, and If
^ou will allow me I will give my rea:onsfor thinking it true.

1. I hold Senator Tillman to a strict
esponsibility for the dispensary and
til that it entails. I consider drinking
is responsible for by far the greater
lortion of the crimes: and this drlnkngis just as harmful if done through
he dispensary as through any other
igency. Disguise it as we may the
lispensary is a liquor shop, where the
'ale of liquor is not so much "restricted"as vigorously pushed.
But this is not all, the dispensary

s responsible for lawlessness in a pe
tiliarsense. It has been a deliberate

ittempt to put "evil for good" and
darkness for light:" it has "framed
nischief by statute:" and such moral
luggling can never be done without at
>nce blunting the moral preceptlons
>f the people and loosening the social
>onds that make all community life
osslble.
For the injection of this Insidious

io Ison into our body politic I hold
Senator Tillman responsible.

2. Again it is well known that SenaorTillman has. at the very least, put
limseif in false position on the nerroproblem and tied his own hands in
my effort to deal with It in the interestof law and order. He has boasted
>f his part in the Ellenton riots: hp

«.«1.1 v.*, wrtiil/l hlmualf Ipnil n

ynchlng mob under some circumstances:he has misrepresented the
ittitude of the better element of our

ieople on this ciuestion on many a

stump in the north and west, compll
atimrthe problem and adding to the

llready heavy task of Its solution.
This is sufficient on that point perlaps.But pardon a word or two

nore, called out by the peculiar clr
umstancesin which we are placed,

you have read of course. Senator Till
van'spicturesnue characterization of

he "Price bill" as attempted "assassinition"of the dispensary; you also
snow full well that a majority of
Ihoco nominated for the next leeislalureare in favor of the "Price bill."
Rut will it pass? That is the riuesiion.Bet who would call it a ouesrionat all if this gigantic and baleful

influence in our politics were once for
ill eliminated? Which brings us to
*av that it has come to that pass that
ive cannot amend the dispensary law
ivithout amending Benjamin Ryan
Tillman; and T move in this forum of
high debate that in language he will
ippreclate. he henceforth "tote his
iwn skillet."

Otherwise, though this warning he
may not appreciate. It will he all th°
worse for him when the "great morni

Institution" goes to the wall. SenatorTillman is an a<lroit polltieian.
He has learned by his own showing

before now when he "put tip the wrong:
man." and left him in the lurch. May
he learn as well when he puts up the
wrong measure, and act accordingly.

J. TyRM VCKS STOKF.S.
Vorkvllle. September (1.

The best advice that some of us

ran give is, "Do as I don't."

'.t-T'The goodness of the untempted is
as flat as eggs without salt.

t'f The more brains under the hat the
less jewels hanging to the clothes.

Some folks ought to take their
consciences out once in awhile for exercise.

AFTER FORTY YEARS.

How Old Confederate Veterans Were
Received at Manassas.

The Greenville Dally News last
week published a letter from Mr. P.
A. McDavld, a survivor of the Fourth
South Carolina regiment, C. S. A., who
went to the third Manassas In the
hospital corps with the First South
Carolina. He writes:

After forty-three years I am tentingagain on the old camp ground.
We reached our camp last night and
had to pitch our tents arter darn, so

we were all very tired, but got a good
night's rest.
"This morning Captain Beatty Smith

from Clover, York county, who was In
the Sharp Shooters, Jenkin's brigade
and myself hired a hack and took In
the points where we fought forty-two
and forty-three years ago. We first
went to the Henry house, where the
hardest fighting was done during the
first battle.

"All the different points are marked
.where Wade Hampton was wounded
right at this house, and where Bee
and Bartow fell, and where Gen. Bee,
just before he fell gave Jackson the
immortal name of 'Stonewall.'
"From there we drove to the stone

house, thence to see Mrs. Dogan, who
lives near Georgetown. She gave us a

great deal of information about the

position of the different commands in
action. We did this in order to locate
the lines of the second battle. After

trying in vain to locate our position,
Jenkin's brigade, we drove to Stone
bridge, where the Fourth South Carolinareceived its first taste of real
war. I saw the spot where the first
man in the battle was killed, A. D.
Brown of our company, and where
Wilton Earle was mortally wounded,
also where Adjutant Wilkes was killed.

"Captain Smith was not Interested
In the position of the first battle, so

I yielded to him, and we drove back to
the field of the second battle, where
we dismissed the hack and took It
afoot. After wandering for hours we
found at last just what we wanted,
the place where Hood's brigade fought
the Fifth New York Zouaves, which I
witnessed from my position. From
that point we went to the very spot
where Jenkln's brigade made a grand
charge and the Second Rifles sustainedthe greatest loss. I carried the
colors through It all and am alive to
view the place where so many brave
men fell. I found this printed on a

large board to mark the spot:
" 'Here the Fifth New York Zouaves

lost 136 killed, 208 wounded and missingand never accounted for: total,
351 out of 462 taken Into action. This
loss was Inflicted Inside of seven minutesIn resisting Hood's brigade, Longstreet'scharge. Largest loss on record.August 30, 1862,'

'Captain Smith was In the Palmetto
Sharp Shooters and knew the spot
where the five brave men were killed
and of that number the three sons of
Methodist preachers. I cut two sticks
close to the spot. I hope I will not
lose them, for I know they are from
the very spot, or within a few feet of
it.
"We have been out all day. Carried

some hardtack for lunch, and now I
om u'ritire this hv the lleht of a can-

die, and you can imagine how hard it

is on my eyes. We have orders to
leave here at four-thirty in the morningto march to Thoroughfare Gap,
fifteen miles away, to attack the
brown army. I thought I would get
out of that tramp, but I have orders
to go with them to assist in taking
care of the 'wounded.'% Being under
military discipline, I suppose I must

go.
"I was very sick ail day Sunday and

wh»n we reached camp I was in bad

shape, but the boys fixed me to bed
on a nice cot and tucked the cover

around me like I was a child. I slept
well and was able to make today's
tramp of ten miles or more.

'I have just received a copy of the

Greenville News In which young Jenkinsgives me a grand send off. I was
never an officer in the Palmetto Riflemen,however. I was a private in that

company nor was that company In

Colonel Bowen's regiment. Company
T.. Second Rifles, Colonel Bowen, Is the
correction.
"Everything looks natural around

here. Camps are in every direction,
and it looks like war in earnest.
Everything is carried on in grand style.
Even the water In the springs and
well has been analysed and marked
either good or bad, and neither- man nor

beast Is allowed to use the condemned.So far as the government employesare concerned, telephones, telegraph
signal corps, rockets, etc., place all
points in instant communication. It
is perfect in that respect and the

manceuvers this week will be grand.
"Contain Smith and myself receive

a great deal of attention from the
northern troops, especially the FourteenthNew York. Some of the officersof that regiment were in the two

battles, and when we go near them
each company turns out and gives
three cheers for the old Confederate
veterans. The Fourteenth New York
is in our brigade and is a fine body of
men. The ladies, too, are good to us.

They ask us to come and dine with

them and want us to tell them all
about the war and what we killed
each other for, etc.

"I enjoy it ail in a sad way, for I

remember that on this famous field
I saw the last of some of my truest
and bravest friends.

"Our wing of the army will make
the first attack at Thoroughfare Gap,
will be there two days, return and the
other wing will attack us. All will
wind up Saturday with a grand re

view.
"The daughters of the Confederacy

have erected a beautiful monument
near Groveton which was unveiled last

week, and Gen. Corbin was one of
the speakers, a New York band furnishedthe music and a chaplain

of a New York regiment offered
the prayer. The ladles of this
chapter tell me It was aperfectlove feast. All those army officerspaid glooming tributes to the
Confederate dead. They all rebuke
me because I am not wearing my
cross of honor. I never thought of it
and regret that I should have forgotten.

"I suppose we will reach home on

Monday unless we go to Washington,
and I don't think there is much chance
of that. I am enjoying camp life so
far and feel like I can march as far as

any of the young soldiers."

ROMANCE OF AN OLD HOUSE.

Where Jefferson Davis Married Daughterof Zachary Taylor.
A little frame house that stands

amid great beech trees In the rear

of an Imposing structure of recent
date near Crescent Hill and a record
In the Jefferson county court are all
that Is left to tell of a romance Involvingfamous names that was consummatedsixty-nine years ago.

It Is little known by Louisville peoplethat in this house, which Is now

used as servant quarters, Jefferson
Davis, afterward President of the
Confederacy, on June 17, 1835, marriedMiss Knox Taylor, daughter of
Gen. Zachary Taylor, afterward conquerorof Mexico, and president of
the United States.

In the Jefferson county court's
archives there Is a record of marriages
for 1835 which contains the following:

"Jefferson Davis and Miss Knox
Taylor, of legal age, daughter of
Zachary Taylor."

It was a romance with a sad sequel.
Davis took his bride to his plantation
in Mississippi: The climate was not
favorable, and the young woman, accustomedto the purer air of Kentucky,could not stand the miasmatic
exhalations of the swamps. Soon afterher arrival In Mississippi she grew
111, stricken with malarial fever.
Within three months of the time she
became a bride she was dead.
The pathetic sequel makes General

Taylor's objection to the wedding seem
to have been due to the prophetic feelingsof a devoted father. He strongly
disapproved of the match between nis

daughter and Jefferson Davis, who
was then a soldier, with nothing to Indicate*the great, though mournful, careerthat was before him.
This opposition was not due to dislikeor mistrust of Davis, It seems,

but to Gen. Taylor's fear that as the
wife of a gallant soldier, on what was

then the frontier, his daughter would
be subjected to many hardships.
But Miss Taylor was willing to face

any future for the man of her heart.
Mrs. Gibson Taylor, her aunt, espousedthe cause of the young lovers,
and when Miss Taylor came to visit
her she added her pleadings to those
of her niece. After a long course of
persuasion Gen. Taylor, though not
relinquishing his obpectlons, was prevailedon to permit the marriage, which
took place In the home of Mrs. Gibson
Taylor. It Is not known whether Gen.
Taylor attended the wedding, though
Mr. Hancock Taylor Is of the opinion
that he was not present.

It was from this house that the
young soldier and his bride, after the
usual merry-making, congratulations
and blessings, set out on a journey
with happiness that vas so soon to be
changed to grief.
Such Is the story of long ago that

centres around this little house,
which now stands to the rear of the
residence occupied by Mr. A. Levy
on the Brownsboro road.
At the time Jefferson Davis and

Miss Taylor were married within Its
walls It was a two story structure,
with broad verandas built after the
then prevailing style for southern
homes. Now It has been reduced to
one story and has been transformed
Into a cottage..Louisville Evening
Post.

SAVED BY SELF-CONTROL.

Narrow Escape of British Officer From
Deadly Cobra.

mx. J! exr\A
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several officers were sitting round the
table. The conversation had not been
animated, and there came a lull, as

the night was too hot for small talk.
The major of the regiment, a man of
fifty-five turned towards his next
neighbor at the table, a young subaltern,who was leaning back in his
chair with his hands clasped behind
his head. The major was slowly lookingthe man over, from his handsome
face down, when, with sudden alertness,and in a quiet, steady voice, he
said:
"Don't move, please, Mr. Caruthers.

I want to try an experiment with you.
Don't move a muscle."

"All right major," replied the subaltern,without even turning his eyes;
"hadn't the least idea of moving, 1 assureyou. What's the game?"
By this time all the others were

listening in a lazily expectant way.
"Do you think," continued the major.and his voice now trembled a little,"that you can keep absolutely still

for say, two minutes, to save your
life?"
"Are you joking?"
"Quite the contrary," was the quiet

reply, "move a muscle and you are a

dead man. Can you stand the strain?"
The subaltern whispered "Yes," and
his face paled slightly.
"Burke," said the major, addressing

an officer "pour some of that milk Intoa saucer, and set it on the floor
here just behind me. Gently, man.
A..lo* I »»

Not a word was spoken as the officerquietly filled the saucer, walked
with it around the table and set It
down where the major had indicated.
Like marble sat the young subaltern,
in his white linen clothes, while a
cobra de capella, which had been
crawling up the leg of his trousers,
slowly raised its head, then turned,
descended to the floor, and glided towardsthe milk. Suddenly the silence
was broken by the report of the major'srevolver, and the snake lay dead
on the floor.
"Thank you, major," said the subaltern,as the two men shook hands

warmly, "you have saved my life!"
"You're welcome, my boy," replied

the major, "but you did your share.".
Young People's Paper.

THE NERVE OF A TENDERFOOT.

Consumptive 8tudent Who Had no
Fear of Western Bad Men.

"I read some time ago of the hangingof Tom Horn, the scout, for murderat Cheyenne, and the great amount
of nerve with which he was accredited,"
said Gen. Andrew S. Burt, at Fort
Myer recently, according to the DenverRepublican. *

"The nerviest character of this kind
that I ever knew was an eighteen
year old consumptive medical student
of the name of Finch, who came to
the Panhandle in the spring of 1877
and worked as a general utility boy
in one of the cattle camps of the DriscollBrothers, then the cattle kings of
Northern Texas and Indian Territory.

"Finch had been advised bv Dhvsi-
clans to leave school and take up an
outdoor life to arrest the disease of
his lungs, and had determined to rough
It In every sense of the word in the
effort to restore his health. He was
little noticed at first, except that he
was always a willing, cheerful chap,

ever ready to lend a helping hand at
anything from gathering buffalo chips
for the cook to rounding up a bunch
of refractory cows. He soon developedinto an excellent broncho rider and
a first class pistol shot.ammunition
for practice for the latter absorbing
the greater part of his ten dollars
monthly pay.
"One day Finch was out with two of

the Drlscoll camp boys with a herd
near Red Clark's ranch on the Cimaron,when they were set upon by half
a dozen of Dutch Henry's gang of
cattle thieves, who tried to cut out
and run off a bunch of cows. A runningfire took place, and one of
Finch's companions was killed and
the other wounded in the pistol arm,
not, however until one of the thieves
had bitten the alkali and another had
been rendered helpless with a bullet
In the thigh.
"The remaining four, seeing no one

to oppose tnem Dut tne 'Kid/ startea 10

round up the entire herd. Here they
reckoned without good judgment
Finch, who had been trying to stanch
the blood of his wounded companion,
raised his revolver when two of the
men were within twenty feet of him,
and as two quick reports rang out overthe prairie both men dropped In
their tracks.one shot through the
heart and the other 'plum centre'
through the forehead.
' "The firing had attracted the attentionof the herders of another Drlscollcamp some two miles away, who
hurried up to the scene of action, and
the two unhurt thieves fled, taking
their wounded companion with them.
The next day the 'kid* was promoted
to be a full-fledged cowboy at twenty
dollars per month and 'grub.'"

"In September, 1877, the Cheyennes
and Arapahoes became troublesome
and raided Isolated ranches, killed
straggling herders and stole cattle
along the Clmaron and Sweetwater
creeks. One hot, sultry afternoon,
Finch, Powers and Dixon of the Drlscollranch, had charge of about three
nunarea cows grazing in tne uimaroii

Valley, when, without a note of warningsome fifteen befeathered and warpaintedCheyennes descended upon the
herd with howls and a shower of arrows.Dixon fell at the first volley,
but Powers and Finch reached their
ponies, cut the lariats and made a wild
break toward Camp Supply, a military
post about fifteen miles to the south.
Finch rose up in his saddle and turnedto empty his revolver into the face
of the oncoming savages, when an

iron barbed arrow buried itself to the
shaft in hia thigh. He attempted first
to pull it out and then break it off, but
failed in both efforts, and rode into fort
with it dangling between him and the
saddle seat, when it was cut out by
the post surgeon.

"The Masterson brothers, 'Bat' and
and 'Ed* were holding up the law and
order end of Dodge City' and Ford .

County.one as city marshal and the
other as county sheriff. There never
have been any nervier men on the
frontier, or any where else, for that
matter, than these same Mastersons,
and their- reputation for being quick
and straight shooters kept the lawless
element fairly in hand. Years after-
ward when Dodge City had churches
and Sunday-schools, 'Bat' Masterson
was city marshal of Tombstone, holdingIn check the toughs of the Arizona
mines.

"The Mastersons offered young
Finch a place as office deputy. Not
thinking he would have any duty otherthan pertained to books and records
of the office, he gladly accepted it at
$40 a month. One day Marshal Mastersoncame in the office and said In
a joking manner: 'Kid, go down to
Ham Bell's saloon and arrest Texas
Jack and lock him up until he gets
sober.'
"Now, Texas was a half-breed Mexican,and one of the toughest charactersknown in and about Dodge and

Hays cities. He had a reputation as a

'killer,' and when on a drunk always
tried to decorate the town a bright,
beautiful vermilion hue by shooting
out the street lights and lights in the
saloons. The marshal's order was giv-
en in a spirit of Jest, for he had alreadywarned Jack to behave himself
or leave the town, and knew his order
would be obeyed unless Jack got
drunker than usual. But the 'Kid* acceptedthe order as genuine and preparedto make the arrest. In the
meanwhile Jack had been told that the
'Kid deputy' was coming to arrest him,
and he declared his intention of givinghim such a spanking as he had
never received from his mother.
"Half an hour later Finch walked intoHam Bell's saloon, and stepping up

to Texas Jack, demanded the surrenderof his shooting Irons. Jack failed
to understand the look In the mild
gray eyes of the boy but reached out
his hand as though to execute the
promised spanking, when there was a
quick, sharp report of a six-shooter,
and Texas Jack had crossed the divide.Finch was acquitted."


